
o(the Thiningstr-41 ettlglublei &Wet
rihe ya aire i there arrived at

Isi its Illbstoatty couple fromRhode Island;
*hal, ibex) VI get AO fn. the
10*d BO!, ita they
Vtle:te wmild-txi bride-
groomm.-wbo was a rongh, but apparently
banest specimen of the country Yankee
sent for the proprietor of the hotel, who
quickly answered thesurninorts.

"Say lanlord,' proposed the stranger,
pointing to his modest duleinea, in the
corner of the parlor, "this is my,, ycung
ooman. Naow. we've cum all the way
from R'ode Island, end want to be spliced.
Send for a 'minister, will yer? Want it
dun up, rite strait off."

The landlord smiled and went out, and
Ulf an hour afterward a licensed minis-
ter made his appearance, andthe obliging
best, with one Or two waggish friends,
were called in as witnesses to the scene.

"Naow, Mr. Stiggins," said the Yankee,
"deu itup braown, and yure money's rea-
dy," and forthwith the reverend gentle.
man commenced by directing the parties
tojoin their hands. The Yankee stood up
to his blushing lady love like a sick kit-
ten hugging a hot brick, seized her hand,
and as Much pleased as a raccoon might
be supposed to be with two tails.

"'oupromis, Mr. A." said the parson„
"to take this woman—"

"Yeas," said the Yankee at once.
"To be your lawful and wedded wife."
"Yeas—yeas,'
"That 'you will love and honor her in

ell things. "

"Yeas."
"That you will cling to her and her,

only, so long as you both shall live."
"Yam 'ndeed—nothing else!". contin-

ued the Yankee, in the most delighted and
earnest manner, but here the reverend
gentlemanhalted, much to the surprise of
ell present, and more especially to the an-
noyance and discomfiture of the intended
bride-groom.

"Yaati--yaws, I said," added the Yan-
kee.

"One moment, my friend," responded
the minister, slowly, for it suddenly occur-
red to him that the law of Massachusetts
did notpermit ofthis performance, without
the observance of a "publishment," etc.,
fora certain length oftime.

"Wot'n thunder's the matter, mister ?
Doan't stop—go on—put 'or throu.—
Nothin's split, eh I Aaint sick, mister, be
yer?

"Just at this moment, my friend, I have
thought that you can't be married in Mas-
sachusetts—

"Can't! wot 'n natur's the reason? I
like her, she likes me ; wot's to header I"

"You haven't been published, sir, I
think."

"Haint a goin' to be nether ! 'at's wot

we cum 'ere for. On the sly; go on—go
on, old feller."

"I really' sir—" said the parson.
"Reilly ! Wel, g,o ahead ! 'Taint

fair, you tee,''taint, I swaow ; you have
married me, and haint teched her. Go on
—doan't stop 'ere? 'at aint k is' the thing,
naow, by grashus 'taint."

"I will consult—"
"No you wunt—no you don't—consult

nothin ner nobuddy, till this 'em business
is concluded' noaw mind I tell ye!" said
Jonathan,resolutely—and in an instant
he had tied the key in and out of the ,
lock, amid-the titterings of the "witnesses,"
who nearly choked with merriment.

"Noaw say, mister,as we ware—' con-
tinued the Yankee, seizing his trembling
intended by the hand again—"go on, rite
strait from ware you left off; you can't
cum nun o' this haufway bis'nesa with
this child; so put 'er threu, and no dodg-
ing. It'll be all right—go it!"

The parson reflected LI mt):lten', and
concluded to risk, continued—-

"You promis, madam, to take this man
to be your lawful husband?

"Yeas," said the Yankee, as the lady
bowed.

"That you will love honor and obey—"
"Them's urn 1" said Jonathan, as the

lady bowed again.
"And that you will cling to him so

tongas you both shall live?'
"That's the talk 1" said Jonathan ; and

the lady said"yes," again.
"Then, in the presenceofthese witness-

els, I_ pronounce you man and wife—"
• "Hoorah ;". shouted Jonathan, leaping

nearly to the ceiling, with joy.
. "And_ what God hath joined together

let not man put assunder!"
"Hoorah!" continued John. "Wot's

the pried ?—how much?—spit it out—-

don't be afraid—you did it jos like a book,
old feller?—'eres a V—never mind the
chenge.sen' for a hack, lanlord—givo
us your bill—l've got her I—Hail Colum-
bia happy land I" roared the poor fellow,
entirely unable to control his joy; and ten

minutes.afterwards, ho was on his way

aria to Providence depot with his wife,
the happiest man out of jail.

We heard the details ofthe above scene
from an eye-witness of the ceremony, and
we could notavoid putting it down as one
ofthe weddings.—American Union.

The'Tyrant Rayne°.
The German correspondent of the New

York Courier gives the following pal ticu-
lars ofsome of the late executions of Hun-
grian patriots by the Austrian General
HAVIAII :

'The 'tranquility and the discontinuance
of executions on the Holtzplatz, (the Ty-
burF(of Pesth,) has already had its effect.
Nog'people believed that justicewould not

in future stride over corpses, but that it
would walk od the paths of forgiveness
and gmce. But on a sudden a rumor was
spread in the town ofthe executionswhich

were to take place to-day. (20th Nov.)—
T.1., Till found little credit, for people

they could not.believe
Aavec' t, o'clOck,O troop

de, made its ap•
lugeffectually

intentions o
ortly after.

TO THE PUBLIC.
NOTICE is hereby given, that Honry Hegarty ,

of Woodward township, Clearfield county, is
tally appointed my agent, and all persons indebted
to tne Notesor Book account, without refilled to
persons, ore required to pay di,. same to the said
newly, or to me subscriber, and to no other pen
aou. on or before the •yeek of the nest February
court, -Any'money paid to Richard or James Phil
lips, on my account, after title date. will not be ao•
copied.' WM. PHILLIPS.

Nov. fa lea.

Nartsetuthe- Union MlngnzOie..:GOMM lADY'S 8008 FOR 180.
The iekherhiedged thutireed Of Addles. I THE OLDEST MAGAZINE IN AMERICA.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1850. .j In 1849, the Lady's Book gave 916 pa-
The publishers of Sartain's Magazine of geswhich is 116 more than ono, and

Literature and Art, announce to'the read- 148 more than the other Philadelphia
ing pu\blic, that whilst their Magazine for Monthly. He gave 281' engravings--a-
-1849 is acknowledged to be superior inev-!mong which were 20 colored, and 93 full
ery respect to any other publishedin thepage---,which is 136 more than one, and
country, they have made arrangements 180 more than the other.
whereby the Magazine for the next year Most ofthe old features of the Book
will excel all its former issues. - that were so popular last year, will be re-

The Literary department will remain tained, and new ones added as they may
under the control of its present able Edt- suggest themselves to the publisher.
tors, Prof. JOHN S. HART, ofPhiladelphia, A New Novel, by W. Gilmore Simms,
and Mrs. CAROLINE KIRKLAND, of New will be one of the features for 1850.
York, who, besides articles from their own We have long stood at the head ofthe

Magazine world forour contributions; they
tions from the hest authors in Europe andpens every month, have secured contribu-

aro always moral and instructive, and
America. such as may be placed before a family

without hesitation. This department isMr. SARTAIN . has entire control of the
Pictorial Department, end besideembellish- under the control ofMrs. SARAH J. HALE,
ments from his own burin, ho will be as- whose name alone is sufficient guarantee.
sisted by some ofthe best Artists in this for the propriety of the Lady's Book.
country We have much more than fulfilled all

our promises, and enter upon the year
with a new one, which to those who know
us—and who does not?—will believe.—
Godey'e Lady's Book for 1850 shall sur-
pass that for 1849, and exceed all maga-
zines past, present and to come.

TERMS CASH IN ADVANCE.
One Copy one year $3, with any two of

the following splendid premium plates:
"Death-Bed ofRev. John Wesleyi "Wes-
ley Preaching in the Gwenap Amphithea-
tre," " America Guided by 'Wisdom,"
'General Taylor and Old Whitey,t 'Like-
ness ofRev. John Wesley,"Do. of his co-
laborer, Rev. John Fletcher,'—the last
two, though separate engravings, we count
only as one premium.

Two copies for 85, and any two ofthe
above prints to each subscriber.

Five cpoies for $lO, and an extra copy
of the Book, and any two of the above en-
gravings to the person sending the club.

Eleven copies for $2O, and an extra
copy ofthe Book, and any three of the a-

bove engravings to the person sending the
club.

TERMS
•

Siegle Copies 25 cents.
One Copy $3 per annum, and a primium

ofeither a portrait of the late ex-Presi-
dents 3. K.l'olk, W. H. Harrison, group
of the Washington Family, Benj. West,
or Henry Clay. \ Either ofthese engra.
vings is alone worth $3.

Two Copies $5 per annum, end either of
the above premiums to each subscriber.

Five Copies $lO per annum, and an extra
Magazine and one of the premiums to
the agent or person getting up the Club.
Having made an arrangement with the

publishers for copies ofthe celebrated mez-
zotinto Picture, "The Death-Bed of John
Wesley," we make the following

Liberal Offer:
One Copy of the Magazine one year, and

the Wesley Print, or 20 copies of
the Wesley Print, and nine copies of Sar-

tain's Union Magazine for $3O.
Remember, the impressions are not from

a worn-out English plate, but from a new
plate engraved in the highest style of the
art. Those sending their money early
will get proof impressions.

OFFER EXT.RAORDEVA.RY!
_ .

Any person sending 85 in advance,
subscription for 1850 and 51, will be en-
titled to any four ofthe above engravings.

For $2O in advance, ten copies of the
Lady's Book will be sent, and a copy of
either of the above magnificent prints sent
to each subscriber.

For 830, we will send ten copies of the
Book, and thirty of any of the above en-
gravings.

Single numbers ofthe Lady's Book 25
cents.

The above arc large-sized parlor prints,
and cannot be purchased at the stores at

less than three dollars each.
The town sending us the largest num-

ber of mail subscribers for 1E450, will be
entitled to the Lady's Book for 1851 gra-
tis; and the next in number, each subscri-
ber shall receive any one of the above
plates. Address L. A. GODEY,

113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

Any new subscriber, sending us Five
Dollars prior to the Ist ofFebruarv, 1850,
shall receive in return full sets of Sartain's
Magazine for 1849 and 1850, and two
volumes ofCampbell's Foreign Monthly
Magazine, and the Washington or Taylor
print, thus securing upwards of 3000 pa-
ges of literary matter, and upwards of400
engravings for 85.

The post town sending the largest num-
ber ofmail subscribers for the eyar 1850,
prior to the Ist ofApril next, together with
the advance payment, will be entitled, gra-
tis, to the same number of Sartain's Mag.
azine, for the year 1851-. For the second
largest list each subscriber will be entitled
to one orour premium plates. Remem-
ber, these plates are ofa large size, and
suitable for a parlor ornament.

Persons wi;iiing to get up a club, will
be supplied with a specimen number, by
writing for it, and paying the postage.—
Terms invariably in advance. Address

JOHN SARTAIN & Co.
Philadelphia.

Whole Sale Grocery,
MARKET & CANAL St., HARRISBURG, PA.

E C. EBY uh‘n)s kee; , n 'urge arrort•J. men! of Grucerios vt.htel/ ittr/ con art a•

tow as they eon be perchneed in the A,!onitc et

ties %%'e would name

200 Bags Rio Coffee.
100 do Laguira do
20 111ids. Porto Rico Sugar.
20 do N. Orleans do
30 do S. IL and Syrup Molas.
30 Chests Imperial and Y. H. Tea
1000 Sacks Ground Alum Salt.
500 barrels Mackarel and Shad.
500 kegs Nails and spikes.
2000 lbs. Bacon sides and should.

A LSO— ll hit.. nd Ott. H.,ptP. B ttos G. Sltoet.
nod ai the tending articles in trade. Merchatt •

arid Lumnermen Nuuld do vtel: tot 411 t,rol sou

,•ti , rs.
CrYl.nrOncr Find lton token for g-toda.
Ilarrtsfutg Not. 11. 1849.-3 n

wards a battalion of foot appeared and for-
med is square, into the interior of which
they led the men who wore about to suffer
dthth. The drums were beaten. Their
hollow sounds caused our hearts to qUake.

After the roll of the drums the sentences
were read. Tho reading was long, very
lung, and justly so, for the documents were
neither more nor less than passports to'

eternity. At length the first of the victims
was led forward. He mounted the scaf-
fold. He was a handsome young man of
25 years of age. I was informed that he
awaited his death with the fortitude of a
martyr. When I saw him ho was pale
and cast down.. It was the manner of his
death, it was the execution, of the cord,
which drove the iron into rince Woro-
niecki's soul. This young man was an
Austrian officer when the Hungarian war
commenced. He left the Emperor's ser-

i vice and founded a Polish legion, of which
he became the commander. }hymn's
troops captured him at Szureg, near Szeg-
edin.

The second victim %as M. Abancourt,
who, alter the Polish movement, had been
condemned to 20 years imprisonment, and
who joined the Hungarian insurrection,
acting as adjutant of General Dembinski.
Ho was more colleated than the Prince,
and indeed ho was able to address a few
words to the public. The third and last
sufferer was Girou ; he leaves three chil-
dren behind him. He commanded the
German Legion, assisted in the storming
of Buda, and so great was his military tal-
ents and his zeal, that he was said to be ap-
pointed to the command ofthe garrison of
Comoro. He was captured at Peterwar-
dein. The dreadful scene closed with a
prayer, in which the soldiers and the peo-
ple joined.

On the 24th of October three more vic-
tims died of the rope.

The first that mounted the scaffold was
Baron Sigmund V. Perenyi, seventy-five
years of age, ex-president of the Board of
Magnates of Hungary. It was his name
that figured on the celebrated "Manifest
of the Hungarian nation to the High Con-
stituent Diet," dated 10th October, 1848.
The old man died bravely.

Csearnz's and Szacsvay, the other two
victims, were both delegates of the Hun-
garian Diet, It was the latter who drew
up the declaration of the independence of
Hungary.

Fatal Street Affray.
ST. Louis, Dec. 3.

On Saturday night Mr. Newton Weim-
er, brother of the late Postmaster of this
city, had an altercation in the street with
James S. Thomas, Esq., broker, of the
house ofBenoist & Co. Both gentlemen
were much excited. Pistols were drawn,
but through the interference of the bystan-
ders, were not used.

This afternoon, the parties again met in
front ofthe Planter's House, when the old
quarrel was renewed. Weimer fired at
Thomas, and the latter returned the fire.
Nine shots passed between them. One ofl
the shots effect in the breast ofThom-
as—the ball glanced and passed round to
his back. When Weimer having exhaus-
ted his pistol, rushed on Thomas, and
commenced beating him on the head with
a "Colt." At this juncture, Thomas shot
Weimer through the body. The wound
is considered mortal.

Mr. Thomas may possibly recover, tho'
he is dangerously wounded, from the blows
which ho received about the head. The
cause of the quarrel originated in the fol-
lowing manner: Mr. Thomas had, some
time since, while Mr. Weimer's brother
was Postmaster, failed to receive some
large remittances of money, sent by mail,
and had charged the Post Office with fraud.
•T 7 I„ Mr. Wcirnrr, who wro clerk in the

I office, resented, and spat in the face ofMr.
Thomas.

Dcc. 4
Mr. Weither, who was shot in the affray

with Mr. Thomas, yesterday afternoon,
died last night. Facts have come to light
which entirely exonerates Mr. AV. from
the charges made by Mr. T., andled to

the unfortunate and fatal quarrel. It is
thought Mr. Thomas will recover.

ROBERT MANLEY
aauaturlate AND aLictilatLl3

MAKER.
riptic subscriber respectfully in-urras the titi•

tens of Clearfield county. that ho has com-

menced the *hose named business, in the shop

formerly occupied by J L. Cultic, esti and res
prctCulty soocit• a ehare of public patronage
Ho flatten lito.sell dint he can furnish cork to
all persona who may he pleased in call, to their
ene.re atitialaction. lie will keep on hand

Cabinet-work and Windsor Chairs
of every description. Uptionuered chairs made
to order. •

ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chamber
Chairs—Chair Beds and Bed Chairs.
)'Thu Bed Chair (-an be conacried front the

Arm chair :u a completu bed in two minutes. and
WV, a ill fold to the small compote that can he car•
r:eci under the 01T11. It is particularly suitable
fir Military officers and Ppifebetunal gentlemen.

N. B —Coffins made in the neatest manner and
ou the al-wield nonce.

ROBERT MANLEY.
Clearfield. July 23. 1849 —6ra

IPAILIb AM) TraVIEIIII3
GOODS.

FIIGLER dr. CO. are now just receiving
VV. and opening at their old stand. # fresh

supply of seasonable goods. consisting of Dry
Goods. Groceries, (atieeoinv aro, Hardware. Bouts
end Shoes, Hats and Cape. a choice variety of

trimmings for Lollies' Dresses and Cloaks—also
al., Paints, Dye Stuff,. Mille, Iron and Glass,

with the usual variety of notions. The public
aro invited to calland examine fur themselves.

Oct 9. 1849.

SC 1.?;. FUL A
tfthou,and, of .s. rt!vid islr -rB. 511.)11.ii

oar impure di!nale, of the --oral if thevery 5.11'.4 LI.
QUANTITY tr...tich tow of 4 .Medicine to r.frol Coen

of ouch Disrc,...4 b. any pro,fof inn :,..rifying medical pow-
er in the Medicine which A. subda.4 and aonvared
Disstvzr —am there is unquestionn6ie erid.niee

BRANT'S INDIAN

PURIFYING EXTRACT
4 rued a Medicine. in every respect ; and thero a alnan•
dant proof. In great curt: effected. that ONE BOTTLE of
It contains rotors purifying. heating virtue. and rudital
power than there is contained In Fbur Elcures of any ear.
sapurilia, ur.luty other stiedicrne that has ever been utforod
for sale. There is undoubted proof in our pamphlets.
that by the use of this great Indian Purifier. they that
were Llvtrto yet Ltve—they that were LAaLk and l'ute•

re.b D ran now I.ii•Lc—they that were Sick.
anl otherwise dlsoased, have been ilr:ALen and Cuitr.o.

Hundreds—Thousands—-
who halm used Bater's Pearriza after haring used and
tested ALL the samtparillas and other medielnes recom'

mended to cure, blood diseases, two derided that—
Brant's is the Cheapest,

tenure One Battle of it has more medical. cm afire mat-
cer In it, and, In consequence, cures more disease in much
if)s time, than one bnute of nny ether medicine.

IE then. ONE Azar of flasairr's Puntriza will cure
FOUR TIMES more diSPRIC than one brat/L. of /wrap/li.

finsrres Pvairtaa" would he as cheap at four ol•
far• a bottle, as sarsaparilla at one dollar. But BRANTS
PURIFIER 'sold for only ONE DOLLAR a bottle; and
a. a bottle of It has cured, and (~capable of curing, Four
Times as much disease as one busk of sarsaparilla, there-
fore. ■areapnrilla, In consequence of Ita less, power and
143, medical efficacy, should be sold rd no more than
Tierniy.Fice fknts per bottle, to be a chcap as the Prat•
visa at One

One Dollar's Worth !

flow much Csriczn—how much Syrutats—how much
Scauruta—will OneDolkir's worth ofDrones PURIFIER
care 1 Head the following statement, which is a sped.
men of its powcr.

CANCEROUS SCROFULA!
This is the case'of a Dying man who yrs lives. lie was

Owed of a worse case of Scrofula, by only Twelve Bottles
of Brant's Purifier, than over was cured by the use of
neeire Gallons of the best sarsaparilla that was ever made.
Sarsaparilla has not su jruient medical power to effect the
cure of such a revoltingly hopeless case.

Mr. J. B. lisaniai,of Rome, Oneida Co.. N. Y., bad &roil
Leta four years—was confined to his bed the last year—he
was so much diseased and debilitated as to be unable to
raise his hand to his head. lie had the best medical ad-
vice—had used all of tho best sursaparillas to no good
effect—gut worse and worse. and was considered to be in
a Dying Mate, and could not live twentyfour hours longer,
when he commenced using BLUNTS PURIFIER. is
neck was eaten nearly off from ear to ear—a hole was eaten
through his windpipe, under his chin, so that he breathed
through the hole—his ear was so eaten around that It
could be lifted up out of its place, it only holding by a
naafi Piece—the use of one arm was destroyed by two Ul•
errs—tan Ulcer under the arm, as large as a man's hand,
bad nearly eaten through Lla side into his body. Thus, ho
was afflicted with Twenty such putrid, acrid, offensiet UL
cent. on various parts of his person. For further andfull
particulars, see our Pampideu.

Duct. THOMAS AV/LLlAttle, one of the most skilful pby.
etching of flume, was called to sea Raskin the day before
he commenced using Brant's Purifier. Duct. W. exam.
lord him, and than told him that all the medicines In the
world could not cure liim—that his case was

Worse than Hopeless !

Now hear Mr. NANKIN'S statement ofcure. Ile :
My wife: procured one bottle of BRANra PURIFYING
EXTRACT—Thar sorrmr enabled me told Of mybed—-
the eacorsn bottle enabled me to ger out ofthe aura—the
main enabled me to rack tvoo voila, and when I had tin.
!shed using Mee Polars, 11/6VCIITIEPI out of 71wensy IfL
ems had ISICILZD 11.11.,•nd three bottle, n:nroetrectod a per.
feet cure and restored me to good health.

FOURTEEN WITNESSES:
The above, [nets Rro cottlfied to by DOCTOR T. WU,

LIAMS, Mr. DAL DROWN. of Wert Rona Hoed, Messrs.
BISSELL & LEONARD, DruggietA u441 ELEVEN other
roopfdobLe salmi:ea of Itoran.

AGENTS.
E. & W. F. IRWIN, Clearfield
ISAAC SMITH, CarWl2/Slifie,
S. & F. K. ARNOLD, Luthersburg.
C. R. EARLY, Ridgeway.
J.L. LINDERMIITH, Caledonia.
D. S. DEARING,. Brookiiße. _

.
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CIRCULAR.
To Clergymen, Post-masters, Teachers of

Sabbath-Scools, Book Agents, Stu-
dents, and Heads of Families.

Arena tocrnicd en eocry Pection of /hr U. S. to sell.

Sear's Pictoral Family Annual;
Aa ILLUSTRATED WORN, comprising a

lino series of oinhollishroenio with iiitmgeniig

,criptions in ono handsome 'urge Oetero al about

400 pages. elegantly bound in guilt. end lettered
in the roost finished style of modern book making

Price only Two Dollars.
I nut splendid vo.urno Culuprisve wtilun itself a

complete Library of Useful and Enieria ming

Kiithyledge. condensed in lone. familiar in style,

copious in ifilormatinn, embraring aft esfelisite

rouge of subjects The 'nll'l/flies (iiver 200 111

number) are forfeily tlluslrutive, bang reprreen
lotions 01 actual Scenery Costumes. Manners.
Monuments &c.

ir.rOn examination the abuts work Ibe pro-
nounced by every intelligent person under whose I
observation it may come as one of the most suit-
able presents for a father to present to his 'amity,
as regards both the quality and number of its em-

bellishments and the pure character of t s con.

tents In preparing every article for its pages
the greatest csution has been used to admit no.
thing but of an improving end instructive char-

acter.
To men of enterprise and tact this work alone

Sets en opportutoty for profitable employment
seldom to be met with. There is tint a town in

the Union where a right, honest Quid well.dispos
cd person can fail ve:',:ng from 50 to 200 volumes
according to the population.

All persona wishing sample topic eta el= ne or

procure subscribers with, can receive 1 ur more.
substantially bound in paper royers•-1110 postage

not exceeding 30 come oil esch volume so lor
warded—on the receipt orONE DOLLAR In
this way. no mater where a person resides, it
only within the reach of a Post 0111-o. he can ob-
tain a copy of the FAMILY ANNUAL.

07-Persons in the country wishing to act as
Agents stay obtain alt the requisite irOormation
by addressing the eubscriber. Tu occurs) alien.'
non to ally communication they must be postpaid.
In writing. let ouch person mention hie Post °nice
County and State.

ROBERT SEARS. Publisher,
No. 128 Nassau et., N. Y.

•Notg.—The only kind we are allowed to fur •

card unite, the Post Offi^e Liss .

Thpublishers of Newspapers throughout
the United States.

***Newspapers cum log t hue advertisemeni.
tire. well displayed. its above. wohout any alter-
atbn or abridgement (including this notice) and

giving it four inside insertions, ',hall receive a

copy of the ANNUAL, (•object to their order.) by

sending direct to the publisher Oct 12•

I)rugs, Mcdit!ines,
TrIE subscriber revP Yceitull announ•

ces to the citizens ul Curviieraville.
and the public at large, that he haaJust

,ILL opened a

DRUG STORE,
Drauliker's lintel, m Curwerumille,comp*.

sing a %%ell releute:l tanboritne4t tlt
Drugs, Medicines, Oils,Paints, Varnish.

* es, Dye.Stnffs, fc.; together with anas.
sortment of Glass, and in. short, all oth-
er articles usuallykept in Drug Stores.

Being Itimsull in the practioe of Medieuse,the pub
he may rest insured that ha Thugs are of the pa.
rest character, _

, • , R. Y. WILOON..
July 6, $46.-40, •

PROSPECTUS OF THE REPUBLIC.
The undersigned will, on the 13th day!

of June,lB4o, begin the putiication in the!
Citi oWashington, of a Whig Ad- I
ministration paper, to be called "TunRE-1
mimic," the editorial supervision ofwhich
will be committed to the exclusive care of
Alexander C. MLitt and John0. 'Sargent.

The Republic willgive-to the principles ,
upon which the administration of General I
Taylor came into power, a cordial, zealous
and constant support. It will be a faith-
ful record of the times; it will discuss pub-
lie measures in an impartial and indepen-
dent spirit, it will be a vehicle of the la-
test and most authentic information; it will
be, in a word, a political newspaper, devo-
ted to the liberalizing and-progressive doc-
trines which prevailed in the late Presiden-
tial canvass; to tho interests of labor, as

volOped in the wants of agriculture, com-
merce and manufactures, and to alp cause
of literature, science, and general intelli-
gence.

The Republic will acknowledge no al-
legiance except to the country.- It will
aim to merit the confidence and support of

the American people. It will be the or-
gran ofno person, or party, or fraction ofa
party, in that compulsory sense which
would hinder it from speaking boldly and
candidly to the people about whateyer it
concerns them to know.

The Republic will be printed upon a
double royal sheet, in a now, large, clear,
readable type.

Besides the Daily paper, there will be'
published a Tri-weekly and Weekly Re.'
public, made up ofthe most interesting &

important matter of the Daily issue.
Termst

For the Daily Republic, 810 00
For the Tri-Weekly, 6 00
For the Weekly, 2 00

rosimasters.—Any Postmaster who
will transmit us 810 shall have six copies
ofthe Weekly Republic sent to such per-
sons as he may direct, and 616 will enti-
tle the Postmaster to three copies of the
T'ri- ll 'ickly paper.

No paper will be sent unless the order
is accompanied by the money.

All communications upon business must
be riddresed to GinEox & Co.,

Washington City.

RED & BROWN PILLS.
A GENT'S ror 01, ale of Dr. E. Greru•E, ft•

and Brown Pdle in Clearfield ,unsoy.

Richard Shaw, Clearfield.
Bigler 4. co: do
John Patton, Curwensville.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thomas McGhee, MeGhees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark P,ft.chin, Girard township.
Levi ;

Jana., .6'l-Hurray, Burnside township
Jas. Philipsburg, Centre co.
June 19, 1-349.
Estate of Susannah Widepaire, Deceased.

%TO ICE to hereby given thnt Leiters uladmit!,
IN 'ration bare la en granted to 1110 euti,crober

un Ike estate of husurtitati IVidentire, late ut Pent.
ttn he'll), Clearfield county. deceased—all persum
knot.% mg tliempelv, a Indebted to and eFt ic ore re•

quested to make payment widlout delay. and it.ore
eying claims against the s .me pro.clit

duly autltent.eated lor settlement.
SAMUEL NVIDEMIRE, Ad'mr.

Nov. 22, 1849.

;.".30 REWARD.
ROKE Jail on t h e night of the 6.h inst.. twoB men mimed DERIAS COLEMAN & SAM•

L'EL MILLER Said Coleman is about 5 feel 8
or 9 inches high, stout buili, light hair, and feir

romp's-von ; his cloth.. were a frock coat -oil
pants of steel nazi d summer cloth. and blat k
hat sstih hrt•ad brim, nod is shout 22 years of op
Miller was also about 5 feet 8 or 9 limber high.
welly stout built very black bushy hair and
t. bukers, dark caroplexoun, and very black pier
cing eye.. He had on a black frock coat and
pants, and black hat.

$2O of the above reward will he given fur ihe
apprehension and lodgement of Coleman in any

ihe adjoining cum-iliac or his delivery to the
subscriber, and the balance ($10) for Miller.

H B. BEISSEL. Keepcs
Clearfield, Oct, 9. 1849.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters tostamen.

cry have been granted to the aubscribers
upon the estate of Adam Rishel. lets of Brady
tow whip. Clearfield county. deceased. all persans
knowing themselves indebted to said estate ere
requested to make payment on or before the tint
of October, and those haring claims against the
some will present them duly authenticated (or

settlement.
ELIAS Risnot,-/ Ex,rs.JOSEPH

Sept 6, 1849.-11

COA ! COAL 11
RE Subscriber will keep • constant supply °f(MICOAL—tuber raw or coked at the BANK

—for cash—country produce!' or an order fnun
R. Stew.

T. C. MANUEL.
Aug. 29.1849.-3 m -

6 Pieces 13 nek. B ue and Brom% cloth for area
conic for male by BIGLER & co

4 neer, heavy cloth Fir Over coating. for tale
by - - BIGLER et co.._

Pair Blanket, for OTercoeta.-tiew-etyle o\6 seloittiagrit . mucklog

DifisiOn order*: figirl
Head Warier' leiliDivisionM/pith.U.

td Militia tit Pennsylvania,
Lavits.rowN. October 19. 1809.
In accordar.ce General Ordek

Issued by the Adjourn' General. 1410101 h 0:1oher, 1E149, and appreekly,
his Excellency, the Conamtinder.l6.
Chief, the Mb day of Ocitifdr.lBlll:
the General nod Stun Offkers and offs.
cers c C the Line. of thn Fourteenth Di.
vision of thr Cnifvreorsl 11i'ilia of Pftrkr,
sylianin, we hereby inatrUelea toe .

dept the ondreh• Frock Coat and "hr.
age Cep of the Army of the Vnito.l.lllatek nesossa>
ding to their respective rank. OISc cis pin, bit-i,
procured the foil dress ILiform vill-rtui be 4.4.
tett by this order, hot alt Where rata tognitiltit
conform implicit!), thereto.

It is a source of gratification' tho WI" goirogis
cy. 11,0 Commander in. chief. has relieved Atte&
errs of .tho Voihirrecti Penneyliasis',
from a us' lore tuni burdensome expense. tad
&Wed a Ur itoten convenient rind hemming, sod
instrict areordnrire Nish (hi 1111111phrity trf t/61
repuhlican metitutitna.

II C. MAUI.
Major General Id h I) ►.. V. H ofPCI tb•

IL. RrurrT. Aid ,he Cunt..

Brig ide Orders :4. ).
/lead Qgorter, 4 b flrigiric. 14h D..

%boot) of U. M. of Pr""i 1Vaidat ‘•

Ctivit.novoLbr.. INtven,brt 5, 1e49., !
r.. arrordnnte the fnreving (Mitt of NI

Mart GeilFral ibc Offirtro of'he 4th fl gads I 4
of tile Linilornied 4 renntylte.

TOO, Cr* 1-reetly trt nixed ro•A:in Oletsto
JOHN PA trait.

Drib Otn. -
A M.

New Goods
talLDulia.arDl4llll

°eljui:trlometrestilcarnidrlitit:le p ail:,'lt ieuf ge"neitool 1.7 1114
he has jost rtroired and Is new opening al Ns
uld stan,l e large mol atsurtmen; ur •

FALL & WINTER
• GOODS,

Consisting in part of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardwart

Tinware, Queensware, Booto
and Shoes, Ilats, Caps and
Bonnets, Drugs, Nails and
Glass, Spanish Sole-leath%
Brass Clocks, Confectionary,
etc., etc.,

with a no arta t of arttrita too bad,
.'roue to inent: ,,n. all IA \.h; t 1 will be maid it

! it
~ (..e. or t scliangs•l for courury prodnea.

nua.

1NEll' GOODS
At the Cheapest Corner.

mtlE,St.bscritor hn. j•ito rereiss.i. qt his44'
Ustanti, a fresh supply of FALL or/t1 WINTE*
GOODS, consisting ttl

Dry Goods, Groceries, Queen
ware, Tinware, a large lot of,

READY MADE CLOTIIINGI'
Sole and Upper Leather, Hard-ware,.Iron 4- Nails, Hats,Cap
and Bonnets, a very large and
good. lot of Boots and Shoes,
Salt—Ground Alum 4- Western,

,

Drugs, Paints and Dye-stuffs,
Buffalo Robes, Cedarware, Sad-
dlery-,--ALSO, Cook and Ni*.
plate stoves,

All of c.litch he sold lae fur CASI! et *pl.:
Cut.otry rt-Lito s (2,01 and Itstitti

iou, Eitto k 10!1N PA rT011:
Cur%l(nrti;:e 0 t

FA 11111 FOR SALE.
.01E butp.criNrr 14 sale en eacelleill
1 farm, curstainlpg

100 Aereo,
'hull!) it/ K Itabp. Chatfield molt,
•bont IF:tce 11,1:V. 'ruin Kcrl itl FIFTY 'rhea
V 1 jilt h clekre,J. and in Ivo.] order. and ptultv.
ttd ith ,nrci 'rho :ciptutremerati
new

PLANK , . FRAME
HOUSE, A LOG BARN.
and a young •nsl thrby APPLE ORCITARO.III4I
is ss eli supplied nub somd spro•gs 4.1 '0 11:. P.

Th.• al.uee hum s%ill he sod nu isasHnlitis
terms Apply in the suh. r oil the premito

MICHAEL '

0.1k.4,er IS. 1e49

NEW CABINET ik CHAIR

TriF. subscriber respectfully it.forcaiithe 0014
that he has commenced the shore on).

coned business, in all its various t.ranchcs.lllll4
borough of C,esaielel, directly opp• mite the Iffr
dot Church. „here he is vapor:el to raarlto .

CABINET-WARE AND CHAIRS.
n the most durable manner. Ile hopes by Wirt
attention to buaznear, to merit arid 'Teem seal!
of public patronage.

VTCOFFINS made to or.lsr on the shortie' sr!.
tier. J. C CA NIPIIELL

Clearfield. Julie 18, 1849.

caiillteaarao
ALL persons are hereby cautioned agstiiatlO'

chasing n prutnicsury nuts ut TWEITIY Nif
LARS given by mo to David Ashey, as t hit
nut received cattle lu► the same and em thensrcH
determined not to pay said note.

RICHARD WAPUL,
&gigs tp Nur. 34 1849.—.-14

saltiak Zniainata
'TAKE notice that I have this (lay purehts.l

Henry Linea, Jr, the frillowitig property, v!s:
One halfof Fie acres of Wheat in

ground, one halfof Threeacres of '
one Red 4. White Cbw, one Hog, .l
Timber taken out, and all his rig
tie 4. claim to land, with improv • •
made by him, all ofwhich, .property
left in his care. F. P. IfURXTILti
Oct. 24, 1849. •

Estate of Jonathan-R. Ames, demist
LErrEns of Adniintstration having beta

ted to the subscribers on the tamed)
than R. Amu'. Into of 3.,st.lan lowashiP.oB., _

county. dcc'd-,211 pErsut.s having 'claims Of

mends basins% said estate will present dated
authenticated fur settlement;and' all poi**,
drbted to the same are squealed to make:
ment without delay'. : :

Arm Alms, Adham J. ,Wicula.
Oct. al. pd


